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The Rotunda

CHECK
CAMPUS HABITS

ATTEND
AKO CIRCUS

FARMVILLE VA„ WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1944

VOLUME XXIV

No. 6

Alpha Kappa Gamma Raises Big Top Saturday
Mid-term Estimates Bible Group Will Be Started Operatic Soprano
To Present Croup
Will Be Available Here by Inter- Varsity Head
Representing an interdenonin- New Zealand, Canada, and the Of National Songs
To Student Body ational
organization, the Ui '.ted United States
Grades Will Replace
Bi-weekly System
As a means of helping the students to check on their work,
mid-term estimates will be available for all students this quarter
The estimates will take the place
of the bi-weekly report system
used up to this session.
The estimates are not to be
considered final grades but are to
be considered as estimates of the
work done to the date thereof.
The estimates will not be recorded and will not become a part of
the student's permanent record.
Estimates will be given around
the middle of each quarter.
Sophomores and freshmen may
consult their advisers and learn
the news—bad or good. Those
who are Juniors and seniors may
consult the heads of the major
departments or someone designated by the head of the department.
For example if the major subject
is History, Dr. Walmsley will be
consulted;
if Education, Dr.
Wynne.
Students will be notified in
chapel when the estimate cards
are in the hands of the advisers
or heads of departments.

Mrs. Thornton Added
To Infirmary Staff
Mrs. Henry C. Thornton from
Hampden-Sydney. Virginia, was
added to the administrative staff
at S. T. C. on October 3 as assistant nurse to Mrs. Packer.
Before moving to HampdenSydney Mrs. Thorner was a resident of Ashville, North Carolina.
She attended Powers School in
Richmond and trained at St.
Luke's Hospital there.
Mrs. Thornton is former Miss
Mary Brock, daughter of the late
Professor H. C. Brock of Hampden-Sydney. Her brother is Senator R. K. Brock of HampdenSydney, also.

Bible Study. Miss Ethel Smith
visited the campus last week to
found a group similar to those in
many other colleges here and
abroad.
Miss Smith spoke to the stuttontl in chapel Friday rridsy
mornning and to the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet Friday afternoon, explaining the purpose of the organization.
Coming under the auspices of
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship she has already organiz d
groups in Virginia at Mary Washington, Madison, Westhampton,
and William and Mary Colleges.
There are today about 150 oiganizations on college and university
campuses. This organization had
its roots in England in the nineteenth century and since then the
movement has spread to Australia.

Miss Smith attended the Westminister Choir School in Pi-.nnton. New Jersey, where site majored in voice and organ. During
her two years there she participated in performances at Carnegie Hall in New York with Tos-anini, Stokowski, and Baibornalli. She received her bachelor
degree from Wheaton College in
Illinois where she received training for the phase of student work
in which she is now engaged. This
past year she completed her work
for her M. music degree at Temple
University in Philadelphia.
Miss Smith will aid in teaching the first few lessons as soon as
a Bible study group is organized
on this campus. After the group
is well established, however, students will be in charge of the
meetings.

Education Week 18 Members Added
Program Revealed To Rotunda Staff
Plans for Education Week, November 9-11. were announced in
chapel this morning by Jane Waring Ruflin. when she spoke to the
student body on the purposes and
aims of an Education Week observance.
C. M. Bussinger, principal of
the Farmville High school, will
open the program next Tuesday,
November 7. in chapel when he
discusses Federal aid to educatton.
On Wednesday, Edgar Jonn•<on, of the S. T. C. education department, will present a movie,
"Experimental Studies in Social
Climates of Groups." The picture
shows the varying results from
different types of control in the
clubs.
Francis Chase, executive secretaiy of the Virginia Education Association and editor of the official
organ of that organization, the
VEA Journal, will speak in chapel
on Thursday, November 9.
On Friday Dr. J. P. Wynne,
head of the S. T. C. education department, will speak on educational leadership. The week"s program will be concluded on S?turday with a presentation by the
college choir.

Sound Effects Present Problem
In Production of rCry Havoc9
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

Eighteen new members have
been added to the Rotunda staff,
Jane Waring Ruffln, editor-inchief, announced this week. Eight
received appointments to the editorial staff and ten have been
added to the business staff.
Betty Christian, freshman from
Newport News; Mary Harrison,
sophomore from Thomasville, N.
C; Shirley Slaughter, sophomore
from Lynchburg; and Ting Rattaray, freshman from Long Island,
N. Y., have been added to the
news staff. Additions on the feature staff include Helene Griffin,
freshman from Roanoke; and
Carmen Low, sophomore from
Hopewell.
New girls working on the advertizing staff are Susan Fansler,
freshman from Winchester; Ruth
Rowe. sophomore from Rural Retreat; and Kathryn Stubberfleld,
freshman from Cash. Assisting on
the circulation staff will be Hilda
Abernathy, freshman from Cochran; Frances Bell, junior from Petersburg; Jean Elmore, sophomore from Carson; Lois Lloyd
Sheppard, junior from Stuart;
Frances Treakle, freshman from
Farmville; and Connie Young,
sophomore from Covington.
Charlotte Grizzard, freshman
from Drewryville and Margaret
Wilson, sophomore from Washington, D. C, have been added to the
proofreading staff, and Carolyn
Hayslett, senior from Clifton
Forge, has been added to the typing staff.
These appointments have been
made to the staff as a result of
five weeks' apprenticeship, durinu
which time the girls were given
experience in the phase of paper
work in which they were interested.

If there comes a time when ing and settings.
there are no longer enough chairs, Lillian Elliot will no doubt have
backstage for the chapel choir to some extra good lighting and
sit In, the "proper authorities" can blacking out effects too, if the
go to Carolyn Hayslett for an ex- squad crew leaves her anything
planation. It seems that the hard- of I lie switch box. After all, with
est part of putting on the fall hammers and wrenches crashing
play, "Cry Havoc", is acquiring { down upon the metal of the strucsufficient and effective sound ef- ture, and with wires that crisfects. The chairs are involved cross "just so", so apt to slip out
when they get thrown about to of place, there may even be short
represent bomb explosions, and circuits to the extent of real flrey
their lives are to be feared for blasts upon the opening night.
unless sufficient substitutes can be
No. don't take things as seriousFirst in a series of sacred conprocured in short order!
ly as we have portrayed them certs will be presented at the
It's one thing to drop chairs ... I here. That Is, the effects that Farmville Baptist Church Sunday
it's another to see Grace Lloyd, have to be produced do present evening, November. 5 at 7:30
lying upon her back on the floor, a somewhat serious problem, yes, o'clock.
At this time the choral club will
kicking with great gusto upon the but there have been no destrucsides of the sturdy backstage tive after effects as yet. nor are sing two great hymns of the
walls. If there can be no sub- there any expected in the future. ] church. "How Firm a Fouhdastitute found for that, results may The ways and means of produc- | tion" and Blest Be the Tie" pn soon be realistic indeed. No walls ing noise which we have men- ceded by annotations by Doctor
can stand up but so long under tioned above are actually a few James Elliott Walmsley. The Inpressure of that kind! The cave-' of the ingenious methods so far tel-mediate A'Capella choir will
In that seems so inevitable at this. used by the prop committee, but sing "The Crusaders Hymn", and
point needs only to be held off til they really don't prove anything Joy Keenan. will render the solo
the night of November 17th, and out of the ordinary for a bunch "One Sweetly Solemn Thought" by
audiences will thrill even more of S. T. C. students, and there will Ambrose.
Alfred H. Strick, head of the
than usual about the wonders. be more and better ways comes
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 4
Miss Wheeler performs with stag-

Choral Club To Give
j Concert November 5

Manhattan Merry - Go ■ Round
Supplies Theme For Circus
Parade Begins
Events at 3:30

Artist Sponsored
Here November 8
Joan Ruth, famous operatic
soprano, will appear on the S. T.
C. campus Wednesday night, November 8. at 8:30 p. m. in large
auditorium sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu, social science fraternity.
and assisted by the College Choir
and Choral Club.
A program of national soncs in
costumes of the countries wil1 b"
presented. Some of Miss Ruth's
numbers will be English; some
Chinese; some French;
some
Spanish; and others will be Kentucky mountain folk songs.
Joan Ruth began her musical
career in Boston where she was
born and received her early training. After completing her studies,
she joined the Wagnerian Opera
Company and made her operatic
debut in the "Marriage of Figaro"
presented in Washington.
In addition to her varied concert and operatic work, Miss Ruth
has studied drama and is an accomplished actress.
Miss Ruth put her combined
talents as actress and singer to
work later in light opera, taking
the leading roles in productions
of "The Desert Song", the "Student Prince" and "My Maryland".
She has had leading roles in open-tic productions of Carmen and
Faust. For the Metropolitan she
has sung the role of Frasquito in
Carmen.
As an example of her versatility
and facilitiy in changing moods,
Miss Ruth sometimes follows her
Chinese group of songs with a
series of Kentucky mountain folk
songs.

Helen Wilson, president of
the AA and general chairman
of the circus.

Cotillion Reveals
Dance Chaperons

Alpha Kappa Gamma raises the
"Big Top" over the annual circus
in the S. T. C. gym this Saturday
night. November 4, at 8 o'clock.
This year's program is planned
around a Manhattan Merry-goround of fun, and identity of the
queen and her court, and of the
ringmaster will not be revealed
until Saturday night.
Opening event of the circus wi'l
be the parade Saturday afternoon,
in which each class will sponsor
a float with a still life scene from
their stunt. Plans are well under
way for the animals and clowns
for the parade through town and
for the main event in the gym
Saturday night.
The circus queen has been
selected from candidate's in the
senior class and in her court will
be a member of each of the other
classes. The ringmaster, the master of ceremonies, will preside over the events Saturday night beginning with the presentation of
the class stunts. Following the
usual procedure, the identity of
the queen will be revealed after
an animal show directed by Eleanor Bisese, after which the class
stunts will be presented.
The freshman class stunt, led
by Mary Helmer, will picture several countries in 1960. Under the
direction of Patsy McClear, the
sophomores will present a gypsy
musical, and the Juniors, led by
Jane Philhower, will dramatize a
Harlem political rally in a night
club. Directed by Mary Parrish
Viccellio, the senior class will present a review of the circus
through the ages from the time
of the Romans to Barnum.
Admission to the circus will be
one war stamp of any denomination. War stamps will be sold this
week a t the table in the hall.
Space in the gymnasium has
been reserved for booths sponsored by classes and various organizations in the school.

In the receiving line for the fall
Cotillion dance, scheduled for
November 11. will be Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Coyner, Dr. J. L. Jarman,
and Dean Martha Smith-Smith,
according to an announcement
made this week by Marilyn JohnNBI, iJir-uiriit of the Cotillion
Club.
Those who have been asked to
serve as chaperons are Miss Pauline Camper, Miss Alpha Lee Oarnett, Mr, and Mrs. S. L. Graham.
Mr. S. M. Holton, Mrs. G. W. Jeffers, Mrs. Hallie Laing, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mis. Mabel
Jones McCoy, Mrs. Catherine
Tabb, and Mrs. Eva Heterick
Warren.
Dr and Mrs E. G Gammon
and Lieutenant and Mrs. G, F.
Howe, all from Hampden-Sydney,
will be invited guests at the dance,
As printed in the college cataJackie Parden and Ann Martin
logue, Thanksgiving Day will be have recently been appointed
the only holiday at that time. Dr. chairmen of the social committee
J. L. Jarman announced
of the Cotillion Club. Mr. M. B.
"There will be no more holi- Coyner Is the faculty adviser.
day," Dr. Jarman told the press,
OnVers of the club are presi"because there is still difficulty dent, Marilyn Johnson; leader.
about transportation,
because Betsy Caldwell; treasuresr, MarApproximately thirty-five S. T.
there is still infantile paralysis in garet Pogue Massey; and busi- C.vstudents will attend the annuContinued on Page 3
ness manager, Catherine Trower. al Baptist Student Union Convention in Roanoke November 3
to 5, Miss Frances Copenhavcr.
local Baptist Student Secretary,
revealed to the press this week.
Girls attending the convention
from there will present a demon.'.ii Iiion on B. 8. U. technique
the Saturday morning program
By CARMEN LOW
Reviewing Margaret Lee RunLet's go to the Browsing Room j very young. The surprise might becks book "The Great Answer"
and see the latest exhibit! What even I.
i when we tell you on .Saturday night will be Louise
is it? Why, it is our own m.niu- that our "first home never had a Putney and leading the Sunday
school worihip meditation Sunday
ure White House library— a rol- permanent collection of books un- morning will be Frances Copenlection of books found in our 11- , til Apcil. 1930, when, the Amerl- haver. Virginia Treakle. acting
Continued on Page 4
brary that are the same as partlran Book 8eU«rs Association pren
of the books in the library at the
"'1 500 books that they had
arefully chosen to the White
"first home" of our nation.
0O occurrNow we guess you are wondering what this White House library ed during Mr. Hoover's adminisis. If you have ever had the priv- tration, who was quite appreciar the
This week marks the beginning
ilege to visit the White House tive iiiHl
land, indeed, it would be a privi- idea. It was not until May, 1937 of the annual poetry contest
lege) you would probably be lak- that ii v ■ '.nil edition consisting of sponsored by the Colonnade.
Poems entered must be originen to a room on the lower floor 20° **■ J»
" "' ^
There you would find a spl.-.d-l " :""1r" 1937' flvm« .V*.™"* al, but may be on any subject.
are no specifications R
collection of books. Books on the g** ■ ****** collection of
gardlng length, style or verse form
histories of great nations, bo-iks 900 books.
Our library has collected its and students may enter as many
containing the lives of famous
men, books on travel and adven- !books from thll collection and for P'»in as she wishes
ture, books waiting to tell you of our own convenience ha,
put
M are 1st, $5; 2nd. $3; and
music and art. books of poetry, them on display in the Brov
r3d, $2.
All contributions should b-;
books of fiction and mystery, Room. They may be charged out.
So let's go to the Bro
dropped in the Colonnade box on
books to delight the fancy of
small children, books that we all Room and make a point of read- the bulletin board. This eoote
enjoy and should want to own. mg those books from the " minm- ( ... - lv .ml* i II
Winning entries will be publishIt might surprise you to learn tUW Whi:< II , , .. libiary" that
ed in the Colonnade.
that this collection of books I
• nd prerlouily read

President Announces
One Day for Holiday

Students To Attend
B. S. II. Convention
At Calvary Church

White House Library Copied
In Part In Browsing Room

Contest For Poetry
Colonnade Feature
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Check Those Campus Habits!
Every now und then it seems necessary
to pause for a few minutes and check up
on our campus and dormitory habits, which
the Campus League Chairman reports are
at present In nerd of much correction.
Those girls living in Main Building have
not yet learned that the railing on Second
Floor Rotunda is not a grandstand from
which to view the goings-on below, she said
in her report, and we think it's about time
they are learning it. It's a Campus League
offense to hang over the rail, an offense,
the penalty of which is one call down. And
to make matters worse, it seems that the
girls persist in augmenting the offense and
making themselves conspicuous by wearing
shorts and housecoats.
They seem to forget, too, when they
come down to take phone calls with pajama
legs falling from under a trench coat, that
the Rotunda is the place where outsiders
enter the school. The call will be held or
can wait long enough for you to get properly dressed, and the next time you get called
down to the phone and come to take it in
a trench coat, your next call down won't be
to the phone.
Then the same old question about the
Post Office door arises again. It's been said
over and over again, and there are signs
which clearly indicate the route to the mail
boxes. The crowd that forms each time the
mail is put up would not turn into a traffic jam if everyone would obey the first of
traffic laws and keep to the right. It's the
movement in the wrong direction that
makes the unnecessary pushing, that slows
down and sometimes completely stops the
surge of girls.
Another offense reported by the Campus
League chairman is that of keeping food
in the dormitory windows. No one wants to

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

keep you from having food in your rooms to
ward off starvation, but it gives passers a
sighl closely resembling the back side of a
tenement house when jars and bottles and
boxes are crowded on the window sill. The
same ffoet for hanging clothes in the window.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK

A few weeks ago this column
made a notable error. We stated
that Queekie Trower's heart had
been "gladdened" by a visit from
And we can't fail to mention the trash a promising young dentist. It was
a grass understatement. This
on the campus. With all the autumn leaves
week-end's business cannot be
falling, there is sufficient color on the cam- compared with that. A Psi Omrga
pus without paper and trash being added. pin now causes all respectable
Now, let's do something about these teeth to drop out.
Julie Hunt has established a
habits before the Campus League has to new custom under the Sun! It
was she who gave the ring tc Beltake more drastic steps.
ford. Oh. me! The male animal is
so dense, especially in this leaping year. Usual sight on campus:
Charlie Barger here to see Bea
Jones . . . And Gin Lee Abernathy
This quarter the administration and fa- created a small flurry by having
culty are introducing a system of mid-term two dates at once on Saturday
night.
averages for all students to replace the outAnn Carter's tears are fo: the
moded note system of the past years.
fair young sailor who departed
The program as planned will give to district with the V-12 unit ... Esther Shevick's heart was young
each student an opportunity to see where and gay last week with the two
she stands in all her classes. They will not handsome young Pickett lieutenbe permanent grades to be recorded against ants. Nix girls, they're frends of
long standing.
a student's record, but estimates to help
Jean Promise's dating buieau
the student. The system has been tried in was continued this week-end In
other schools and it is reported that the fact it was so crowded that heronumber of final failures is half the number after, she asks that all applicants
put in orders ahead of time.
of mid-term estimated failures. It gives the
It was good to see: Jerry Titstudent an opportunity to know where to mus. B. Bridgeforth and Judy Eason. . . . And in that two men at
put that extra effort.
one time situation is Louise Rives
Under the old bi-weekly note system, . . . . The H. P. Club was formally
only those students who were failing or on entertained with a Whitman's
Sampler the other eve.
the verge thereof, were notified and the
Ann Houser's date is a permannew plan is designed to help the large mid- j ent fixture here . . . Two Marines
die group of students to raise their schol-i splurged with five rolls of film at
Longwood on Sunday. Longwood
astic standing. The estimates will be avail-] brings up a point: Lucy Bralley
able to freshmen and sophomores through had better minded those longer
their faculty orientation advisers, and to I golf shots. Perfectly good men
may get hit . . . Ditto Spottswood
upperclassmen through the head of the deHunnicutt . . . and as scarce as
partment of their major.
they are. too . . . Men, we mean
The mid-term estimates are not design- . . . To be treating them like that
ed to be a secondary examination period, . . . Even the freshmen are getting bad habits. Mary Agnes Milbut merely as an aid to the students, and to ler was soon maltreating the male
the faculty.
animal with golf balls.
Gin T. Pullen has an affinity
for bus drivers . . . We knew perfectly well that that tall, dark and
terrific was not Frances Flynn's
brother .... The very idea . . .
The wolf was on campus again
By Alice Nichols
this week-end.
Marian White went, where they
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1944
were looking and, well—she hit
Our great naval triumph in the Philip- the pavement fast and furious—
pines is said to be one of the most decisive We certainly did admire tnat
large handkerchief of Dr. Simvictories in naval history. Fifty-eight Jap- kins.
Why couldn't Blainc and Kitty
anese warships were damaged or sunk, and
only six American vessels were destroyed. get together in those pictures?—
Ahem—And again, ahem—HlgNo event could have been more timely in niis doles out dill pickles after
celebration of the 169th anniversary of the dinner in the Rotunda most any
evening—Now we don't get this
United States Navy.
next but Higgins says his name is
» » * »
Roland which Is beside the point
Mac Arthur's headquarters in the Philip- and everything else . . . Oh. me!
pines report that the Leyte-Samar battles Women!
Old flames that looked cood
were almost over. We control about two- back on our campus this weekthirds of Leyte, and the small Japanese end were Ensign Jack Dugger,
Harrisons OB nearby Samar "are helpless Neal Oliver, Edward Slate, Bobby Powell Tynes. It looked as If
and can be destroyed at will." When we Navy day was celebrated, at 3. T.
have gained full control of these islands
Continued on Page 3
we will have liberated over a million and a
half Filipinos.
• • * »
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War Prisoners' Aid is
among the many services
your dollars support when
you give to your Community
War Fund.

Re - - ■ Mid-term Estimates

Gleanings

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Parmvllle. Virginia.

The biggest dollar you ever gave!

Bdr $

In Holland. American and
British
forces an' trying to prevent the escape of
40,000 Germans in full retreat. Americans,
however, have lost the town of Meijel. On
the Rhineland flank, Cologne is being hammered from the air as our troops advance.
Polish troops have taken Breda.
* • * *
Als.t Polish troops of the eighth army
have taken I're.lappio in northern Italy.
Our own fifth army has withdrawn from
positions, on Mount Mezzano. The fighting
in this lector eannot be judged too harshly
as any advancement is being held up by the
mud and rain.
•

*

♦

I refer you to other sources for the other happenings of the week. Stalin refused
to participate in the aviation fonference in
Chicago. The underground jn France arose
in defiance when ordered to disarm. General Stilwell has been withdrawn from
command «f the China-Burma-India area.
There's an election soming up soon. Keep
UP with tbe news girls. What do you think,

or do you?

By MARGARET HARVIE
Miss Mary Dupuy gave an
excellent talk to the Union Sunday School class which was held
at the Methodist Church last
Sunday. The union class meets
every fifth Sunday.
The first of a series of waffle
suppers at the Episcopal parish
house was held last Sunday. All
of the Episcopal girls in turn arc
invited to these suppers.
Last Sunday at the B. T. U.
UK atins Dean Smith spoke to the
girls on the subject, "Spiritual
Reserves for the College Voyage."
Tlie record has been broken
again! Last week 2603 surgical
nigs were made. This brings
the total for October up to 8254.
Six delegates from 8. T. C. attended the State Westminister
Fellowship Conference in Staunton this past week-end. All Presbyterian students are invited to a
weinie roast at the home of Mrs.
Horace Adams Sunday night.
"Talking with Ood" is the
theme for prayers this week. Tonight there will be a special program. For Thursday and Friday
tli«' topics are "How Can We
n to Talk with Ood?" and
\\v Need to Talk with God."

We can't let them down now! Give to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUND
•.ir....u.iu. NATIONAL WAR FUND

Question of the Week
When do you think the UB will end and why do you think
it will end then?
Annie Gay Wood: What I
wouldn't give to know!
Jane Anderson: It's beyond me,
but I hope it's soon.
Margaret Wilson: The ouija
board said six months. Let's hope
it's on the beam this time.
Margaret Shanks: I hesitate to
articulate for fear I may prevaricate.
Dorothy Humbert: I think this
war will end when the people get
tired of fighting. Our civilization
seems to never learn about the
brotherhood of man.
Kitty Kearsley: Soon! Bob says
so!
Virginia Tindall: As soon as
Earl gets to Japan—with those
muscles he can knock all the Japs
where they belong.
Georgia Knight: Very soon, I
hope. I want to see Charles.
Alice Lee Davis: Soon. It's Just
gotta!
Republican i When Dewey comes
into office.
Shirley Easterly: Not as soon as
some people think. Just ask Miss
Moran.
Kitty Wright: When Hitler says
his "heils" to the devil, accompanied by the entire Japanese empire.
. ..Betty Edwards: When Doug gets
to the Philippines.
Ting RatUray: March 1945.
Just a hunch.
MJss Dabney: I just wouldn't
know. And I do wish I could tell

you.
Ann Klngdon: January first.
Watt goes over soon.
Virginia Radogna: Don't ask
foolish questions.
Dean Smith: I'm not in a position to answer.
Mary William Calvert; Not soon
enough.
Margaret Pattie: Next spring. I
have great respect for the German resourcefulness.
Lucy Messlck: In '45. Because
it's lasted long enough and I believe our boys can do it.
Minnie Rose Hawthorne: I don't
think It's ever going to end!
Nell Scott: In 1946. Ed says so!
Boots Bralley; You asking ME?
Margaret Droste: Good gracious
I don't know, but I hope it's soon.
Elizabeth Ann Jones: I never
answer that question. I have no
idea and don't know enough to
have a basis for an opinion.
Olive Bradshaw: It can't be
soon enough.
Marilyn Johnson: In three
months. Because my brother has
got to come home for Christmas.
Three successive Christmases are
too long to be away.
IIaiiipile 11 -Sydnej Sailor: About
three years, cause we're going to
have to kill them all.
Carol Jenkins: This summer because we're doing so good now.
Rosa Chandler: In time for us
to get to go home for Thanksgiving.

Dormitory Pin-lips Indicate
Girls9 Interest In Future
"Have you sent off for yours phrase!?)
yet?" That is the question of the
Debates on this subject might
day and everyone swoons "over
last
far into the night!
"Back Home for Keeps" pictures,
The first picture to really make
which adorne nearly every room
at 8. T. C.
a hit depicted a fireside scene.
Frankie, you are slipping as These advertisements rapidly
master of swoon. Instead of lis- gained in popularity, although
tening, entranced for hours to few people remember what prodyour golden voice, 8. T. C.'ers uct is being advertised. All of
now gaze rapturously at some tall you unfortunates who don't posmarine kissing a beautiful red- sess these inspirational masterheaded girl or a soldier contented- pieces should send off to somely holding his little baby he prob- body somewhere sometime and
Join the ranks of waiting girls
ably has never seen before.
Despite the fact that most of who see in the "Back Home for
the girls have on little gold bands Keeps" pictures a scene that they
in the pictures, we all can ima- hope to soon duplicate.
gine ourselves In their places, enMaybe these pictures have a
circled by the arms of a hand- real inspiration to them. - - - Persome, brawny, battle weary serv- haps they are daily reminders to
ice man. Naturally the girl whose do everything that Is asked of us,
sweetheart is an army man, thinks ! and more, In the nationwide war
that the way the soldier cradles effort. It will be worth all of our
his girls' face in his big, brown I efforts and sacrifices to make this
hand and kisses her tenderly is picture a reality. As overheard In
far superior to the way the ma- the hall "Boy, when my man gets
rine sweeps his little wife off her home, we'll put those "Back Home
feet so cave-mannishly (to coin a for Keeps" pictures to shame!"
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Watts Wins Fall Tennis Tourney;
Gains 5 Points Toward Color Cup
Another Contest
Planned Later
Red and White gained five
points for the color cup last Wednesday afternoon when Phyllis
Watts, Junior, defeated Mary
Harrison, sophomore, in the final
tournament for the fall reason
Players who participated in the
matches for the fall season are.
freshmen: Jane and BeM.y Burchett, Betty Mlnton; sophomores:
Jane Babb. Dot Owen: juniors:
Frances Lee, Phyllis Watts, ai.d
Lucy Bralley: seniors: Ophelia
Whittle. Helen Wilson, *nd Mary
Walker Watt*.
Another tournament will be
played in the spring for color cup
points. It is an annual event each
fall and spring for a tennis tournament to be held on the S. T. C.
tennis courts.

Jobs To Decrease
After End Of War
Twenty-five to thirty per cent
of the persons who were employed in Texas, even in the pre-war
years, will find themselves without Jobs as an aftermath of the
war, Dr. A. B. Cox. director of
the Bureau of Business Research
said recently.
"The size of the reconversion
and re-employment resulting from
the transition from war-time to
peace-time economy is indicated
by the fact that as many as four
hundred fifty thousand Texas men
in armed services and one hundred fifty thousand in war industries may be added to the employment pool when the war
ends," Dr. Cox explained.
The effect of surplus manpower on the University community
after the war is not yet known,
but it is expected that there will
be much greater demand for the
Jobs at the University Employment Service's office, and as result
wages will fall again to the prewar level.—ACP.

University Offers
Degree In Nursing
An expanded program of industrial nursing education through
which graduate nurses may get
the requirements of the Bachelor
of Science degree is offered this
fall by the School of Education.
New York University.
The four-year program, believed to be the first of its kind in
the country, has been planned to
permit nurses to arrange their
courses in the sequence which best
meets their individual professional needs.
Among the requirements for the
B. S. degree in industrial nursing
is a group of special couses especially planned for the program
Field study will supplement classroom work. The required course
in observation -and practice in
public health nursing, for example
will include two months in a voluntary agency. For the course on
observation and practice in industrial nursing the student will
spend one month in an industry
providing full-time medical service
and one month in an industry.—
ACP.
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Left
Lead

On the Ball

Guest Writer—BETTY COCK
trips to other schools (pre-war.
There comes a time in every- naturally) maybe there'd be even
one's life when monotony gets the more inspiration for S. T. C. teams
best of better judgment, and I of the future.
And myself with no other way to TEACHING TEACHERS
call a horse a horse. So with BetSpeaking of bewilderment, drop
ty Ellis getting the better of this around sometimes to that Phys.
bargain, we columnists swapped Ed. 226 class, when two or three
■olumns for an issue, and I find teams are running around one
myself lost without my horses, end of the A. A field trying to reabout which I know a little, and member how to play field ball. Or
bewilderingly facing about fifteen when one of the "teachers" is
inches of sports news, about which trying to remember the penalty
that fits a certain foul. It's conI know nothing!
fusing, but amazing, and at least
GOLF GAIETIES
There's a lot that makes us it's educational.
wonder why a group of intelli- HOCKEY HEYDEY
Here we have explicit instrucgent people will walk several mileover a hilly golf course Just to tions to mention hockey. Here
chase a minute white ball from again, we have the school spirit
Farmville. Virginia
one intended cup to another, but angle . . . Color cup. "flght-teamgolf has become one of the more fight", etc. . . . and the usual line
favored sports of the year. Per- of "Come on out . . . get your Member of Federal Reserve Bank
haps it's the ride out to Longwood practices in . . . and show your
and
with Mr. Graham; perhaps it's the school spirit!"
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
atmosphere and the getting-awpy- SWIMMING SCORE
Corporation
Not only (reverting to tennis)
from-school feeling that makes it
so popular. At any rate, the golf are the courts open for use at any
course usually stays dotted with time except in damp weather, but
people in all stages of learning, in the swimming line we find the
from the eager freshmen so will- pool open for recreational swiming to learn, to the assured look- ming every Friday and Saturday
ing faculty members who people night until further notice. If the
the course on Sunday afternoon. cap-scarcity has been keeping you
to
Judging from appearances, it out of the fun, you'll be glad to
must be a great game, and cne know that swim-caps of the war
worthy of recognition on our cam- variety may be purchased at the
pus.
pool. If it's the fact that the
TENNIS TOURNEY
"dips" have been a bit too chilly
Tennis tournament is now a for comfort, rejoice in the knowlOpposite Post Office
thing of the past. Phyllis Watts edge that the pool is at last heatgained five Red and White points' ed. and ready for action. But at
See Catherine Trower
for the Color Cup when she do- | any rate, come on down for some
Our Representative
feated Mary Harrison, sophomore, I
in the final pay-off of the fall |
♦
♦♦-*►.
season.
Players who participated in the |
matches during the fall are:'
freshmen, Betty and Jane Bur- ■
chett and Betty Minton: sopho-'
more: Jean Babb and Dot Owen,
juniors, Frances Lee, Lucy Bralley, and Phyllis Watts; seniors: |
Ophelia Whittle, Helen Wilson,
and Mary Walker Watts.
The second annual tennis tournament will be held traditionally
in the spring of the year, with
more color cup points at stake for
inspiration.
CHANGE OF SEASON
As one season gges out, another
comes in. When we were younger,
jumping-ropes were tired of and
hop-scotch became the thing.
Thus as we mature, we veer from
tennis to basketball, and note with
Interest that freshman basketball
practices have started. Come on
out. you new Red 'n' Whites, and
try your hand at shooting a few
goals toward that Color Cup. You
need eight practices to be a member of your class team, and the
sub-varsity and varsity teams are
picked from these class-embryo
players. If you could hear Miss
Uer's accounts of the varsity team

Guest Writer—BETTY ELUS
There comes a time in everyone's life, when they run out of
information, so this week I find
myself writing Left Lead while
Betty Cock runs around in i
maae with On the Ball. It seems
that no other synonym has ever
been discovered for horse, and
after searching through piles of
dictionaries, encyclopedias and
horse show manuals, stallion,
gelding, mare. pony, colt and
quadruped were all yours truly
could discover. These ar-3 Just
helpful hints for the columnist
When she returns to hei home
territory.
RUNAWAY
Sunday aft i noon proved eventful for our Longwood bound
niYM.IS WATTS
equestriennes. Joyce aid B. Cock
proved that '.wo men <or should
I say woment on a horse could be
sue essful. Out they started gaily
on Gypsy, riding double, and
bareba k to boot. They found our
usually lackadaisical Gypsy in a.
beautiful mood, and walk she
Hockey pra'tices have been held would not. How to reduce in ten
four times a week, since school easy lessons seemed to be the
started, and the time for the tour- theme of the day.
nament is drawing close. Eight
We found our younger generapractices are required for each tion Sarah Graham and Martha
girl before she can try out
for "Sudy' Smith having a most exthe team, and those practices citing .time also. "Sudy" on Gypmust be on the day tryouts are sy bareback, and Sarah on the
held.
pony started back to the stables,
Ten points will be gained for and half way ba-.k decided to
the color cup for whichever class change. First Gypsy ran away,
color gains these points by win- and then the pony joined her.
ning the hockey games. Last year Back to the stables again started
a round robin was held, in which two bewildered youni ladies this
every class team played every oth- time on foot. But to their rescue
er class. The class which wins the as they neared town came some
most games is champion of the town people, and once more
tournament.
mounted they started on their
The day of the hockey games weary way this time returning
is also the day of color rush. Run- safely to their destination.
ners have already started tlieir
KNIGHT OF STC
practices. The girls who run are
Cold weather and high winds
picked from each class, by being could not dampen the spirits of
timed, and those who run the the entries in the tournament last
fastest are selected to run for
Friday afternoon. It was a gala
for their class colors. This event occasion, he officials nding back
also gains points for the color
and forth with the olumes on
cup, and the colors getting the
most banners up and winning the their hats tossed by lbs wind.
while the spectators nuddled tomost races wins these points.
tether in blankets It proved colorful and exciting, as each lidet
would gallo*) through the racks
holding his lance Just so to catc'i
Continued from Page 2
the three rings
C, even though the local V-12
The Dusty iicocs and Margaret
were gone.
Lohr represented STC by riding
Mr. French says that he posi- out to spectaie. There was a pro
:
tively does not say "Hey!" to ev- fusion of offer i to let them enter
ery girl he sees—This column al- but since none of the sirls had
ways aims at implicit truth so ever had the experience this just
with this last statement we close proved to be a jOk.\ Our stables
our facts this week.
were represent-d by Calhe, when
she took eigh.n place entered by
Mr. Harris of Farmville. The Coronation Ball that night in the
Continued from Page 1
school gym looped oil t)M festivithe state, because more holiday ties of the day
would mean a serious interruption MISCELLANEOUS
in the students' work, and beTo those of you who remember
cause some parents cannot afford Midnight, and heard of his sad 501 Hifh St.
Farmville, Va
to have the students come home o-currence in last week's paper
Farmvllle's Finest Flowers
so late in November and then will be glad to know that his eye» Telephone 296
again at Cnristmas."
sight has returned. An overdose
Thanksgiving in Virginia will of the wrong kind of medicine
come this year on November 30. blinded him for a few weeks.
A visit to Mr. Padgett's farm
found Skyrocket fat as a pig and
still the same, while Claireport
ROOMS
seems to be wasting away to a
For Reservations call
mere shadow of herself. Those of
Farmville, Virginia
MRS. M. P. TYNES
you who did not know these two
Phone 105—€02 Oak Street
horses really missed an eventful Member of Federal Reserve Bank
or
happening in your li'e. Skyrocket
and
MRS. A. H. IRBY
has a wild gay spirit that inspires
Phone 189—703 Oak Street
Continued on Page *
Federal Deposit Insurance

Hockey Practices
Prepare Class Teams
For Annual Clash

Bedcheck

One Day Holiday

fun and frolic, and play waterbabies for awhile the next Saturday night that you don't leave
school for the week-end.
ROBIN HOODS TO BE
What we consider one of the
best photographs in any annual
is always the shot of the trim gals
with a long-bow, and arrow poised
and ready to let fly at some invisible object. The actual picture
is Just as impressive. The row of
girls lined upon the A. A. fields
. . . the bows taut and fearsome
. . . the arrows delicately, precariously in position . . . the twang
in the air as they head for their
Continued on Page 4

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Bring your clothes for
prompt service
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OVER NITE CASES

Size 14 in.
COLORS: Black—Tan —Red

$9.95

tax included
Shoe Department—First Floor

♦
♦

DAVIDSON'S

♦
i

The House of Qualtiy

Evening

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Corporation

JUST RECEIVED—UNRATION

SHOES LOAFERS-SANDALS
HOLLYWOOD TIES
Sizes 4 to 9

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

new evening dresses
received this week!
Yes,

we

have

all

colors and sizes. They
are

very

flattering,

too!

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.
Member: Federal Reserve System
...Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Green Front Food
Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Friuts and Vegetables
W. J. Hillsman. Prop,
Phone 139

They're smart and attractive
A New Shipment of Anklets Received

You should see the

PHONE 360

Vanity Beauty Shop
142 Main Street
Farmville
VlrglnLi

K

$16.95
—TO—

$22.50

Dorothy May Store
"Farmrillc's Only Excluxive Woman's Start"

%•
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Just Looking, Thanks

/
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APS Will Initiate
New Girls Tonight

Dean Smith Honored
At Tea Last Sunday

BSU Convention

Continued from Page 1
Owen, and at Avalon, Barbara
state president, will speak Friday
Crother.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Strlck night and will preside at two sesMabel Weaver, Minnie Lose
i entertained at tea in honor of sions.
Since life begins where classes
i ad the V. M. I. - University of Hawthorne and Kitty Sue BridgTonight at 7:45 A'pha Phi Sig-; Dean Martha Smith-Smith SunForums on Saturday will inVirginia game and other functions forth filled their week-end activi- ma Honor Society will initiate 53; day afternoon at 4:30 o"clock.
clude "Dedicated Vocations" led
in Lynchburg drew Anne Blair. ' a with Kenbridge fascinations, new members. Twenty of these | Guests other than the guest of by William Hall Preston, SouthCarol Dlggs, Pogie Massey, Col- while Elizabeth and Lorraine are sophomores who were issued honor included Dr. J. L. Jarman. side student secretary; "Creative
bids after having attained an Mrs. Leon Bell. Mrs. William Gills. Leisure" led by w. L. Lumpkin,
li m ASM, Louise Blane, Betty Smith went to Nathalie.
Tom Andrews, Nancy Ingle, Kitty
Also many other S. T. C.'crs average of B or above two con-: Miss Grace Mix. Miss Mary Peck, pastor Manly Memorial Baptist
exciting
entertainment secutive quarters. The other thir- ] Miss Blanche Kenny Smith, and Church. Lexington; "Techniques
Maddux. Glenn Ann Patterson found
1
Virginia Travis. Dotty Qvercash. away from college this week-end. ty-three are freshmen who were Mrs. J. p. Wynne.
of Christian Growth" led by Fred
Among the girls who visited either valedictorians or salutatorMary Calvert. Virginia Farrier.
Laughon, pastor at Front Royal;
Mary Jo Tinker. Nancy Hughes. our compus this week-end were i.ins in high school.
•Introducing Others to Christ"
Sllzabetti IlaiKll. Doris Hancock. Betty Bridgforth. Emma Broylcs,
The freshmen will enter as no- MlSS Tupper HosteSS
led by Dr. J. w. Marshall, personMamaret Brace, and Grace Lloyd. Margaret Pattie, Jerry Titnius, Vices, but the sophomores will en- » f Tp„ fWnhor 9fl
nell director of Foreign Mission
In Id bmood were Virginia Pry Judy Eason Merger. Jean Mcln- tor al apprentices. One may at-,^11 * Ctl ulluurr ^°
Board and "Missionary OpportunTerrell, Judy Connelly at R. P. I.. tyre. Mary Sue Palmer, and Vir- tain the degree of apprentice by
ities in the Postwar World" led by
1
maintaining a B average for two
Miss Katherine Tupper enter- Dr. M. T. Rankin, executive secCan. Helen McRec. Corlnne ginia Hitcher.
iurley Didlake, Berkley
consecutive quarters and the mas-' tained the home economics ma- retary-elect of the Foreign MisRichardson, Betty Lee, Evelyn
ter's degree by maintaining an'J°rs at a tea in Student Lounge sion Board.
Pierce, Francis Lee, Martha Hlgaverage of B plus for that length October 26 from 4 to 5:30 o'clock,
Other speakers will include Dr.
Tn<>
<;■■.:< en, lie. Theresa Pauof time.
receiving" line was compos- Perry Crouch, Ashville. N. O, who
Continued from Pace 3
ed
bell, Lou Baker, Anne Dickerson. whoever rides him, while ClairePatsy Dale is president of Alpha
°f Miss Tupper. Mi:ss Bessie will speak on the theme "The
Jeter
Marilyn Bell, and Betty Adams.
- Miss R"th ©leaves. Miss World Christ Supreme in My
port still young is high-spiriited Phi Sigma, and Miss Mary E. Peck
Is the adviser.
Margaret Sprunt Hall. Elsie World." Dr. J. p. Allen, Dr. R. s.
Activities In Roanoke drew Bet- and willful.
Thompson, Lorraine Raiford, and Owen, and Miss Blanche White.
ty Jane Austin. Betty Mir.tor and
Jumping has become an outAnne Sufflebarger.
Mndrlyn Ayers. while Kilmarnock standing feature in riding this
Outstanding features of the
ail railed Virginia and Frances year, and the horse*; are being
program are the Fellowship Hour
Treakle.
Friday night as well as the FelContinued from Page 3
trained for it day bv day. But as
Visiting in Matthews, Virginia, the days go by weatnev soome to war ... we still think it one of
lowship Luncheon Saturday at
Continued from Page I
were Maiy White, Kathryn Pat- refuse to cooperate, an;! taking a the most beautiful of sights that the night of the play,
which time the theme will be
liisun. .Jackie Dunton. and Nancy jump on mucky ground just isn't can be seen around our campus.
Noises aren't the only difficulty '"I lie Gay Nineties."
Taylor.
State officers are, president,
But it certainly doesn't come though. Where can they precure
a wise thing to do. Jumping has
In Danville were Virginia T. always been the mo^t interesting under the head of the more encr- a baby who will cry from backeasy play to put on, and a great
Pullen. Helen Hope Worsham.
feature of a horse show, and when getic sports . . and no more does stage at the absolute proper deal of credit goes to those who
Petersburg was swarmed by the a beginner starts her first jump- badminton. The little court be- time? And where can they represence of Martha Wells, Kitty ing lesson it is the topic of con- hind White House forms a pretty emit several Jap voices to "issue I and taMl2 oU.er SMVKS
Parham. Betty Harville, Betty versation for days. The thrill of area for the lazy games the girls commands at one of the crucial ducing it But when it comes to
Manner. Francis Seward, and the first jump is always something manage to play . . . barely flap- points of the plot? And we need I enacting bombine raids and h«v
George Anne Lewis,
that leaves you with your heart Ping at the feathered "birdies- in not think it an easy Job to find a - £Tie Snushot a? «ri
Visiting in Portsmouth were in your throat and weak knees an effortless effort to get them d0zen or so helmets, and as many! chirSSi gSg crazv well'
Cam Butt and Jackie Pardon i:i
Sunday afternoon trail rides back and forth over the net. It's pairs of ,aUgues. and the other ■ SatTwSnw^say flowed to all
Burkoville, Carol Jenkins; i n have proved most entertaining, a lazy-gals game the way we usual llne of army paraphernalia concerned a^dI £ wtah we couid
Staunton, Ann Carter in LaCrosse. and since they are something new
Page Cook; in McKenney, Louise this year, it is nice to know that
Hues; in Providence Forge, Maii- they are proving so popula.v A'.U r
And so with apologies we leave to be had from Hampden-Sydney
on Orange; in Norfolk. Betty a busy week, it is always good to you. Next week you'll be safely or Camp Pickett, but the rest of _ Keep tnat date in mind ■ ■ •
Cook, in IIopcwcll. Carmen Low get out in the open and away back in the hands of your own the staging will be left up to the prlday nlsht. November 17th. and
and Betty Wood: in Boydton. El- from things .and riding horseback sports editor, and when it comes j apprentice group itself, and 'twill icome and see for yourself whethhat
sie Thompson; in Blackstone, is a good way to do this. Many to sports . . . we'll "Git a hoss!"|be no easy job.
to™0 which made the
Martha Hite, at Jennings Ordin- girls wno have never ridden be- And till *he returns, stay in the
All in all, "Cry Havoc" Is no light flicker sounds a mere chair
being thrown around to you!
ary, Margaret Ellett; at Hamp- fore, have a fear of horses, but game!
den-Sydney, Poguey Massey and when they do try their first ride
Ann Summers, in Lawrenceville, it usually sells them on riding for
Mary Stewart Buford, in West good. Come on and try this spcrt. operate with your horse is fun.
Point. Sutton Bland; at Sunny for you will always find it an inWith relief, I turn this column
Side, Helen Williams and Dot teresting one. and learning to co- back to its rightful owner, and to
you riders. I say, stay on the bit.
Pegasus
By ANN BUCK

Left Lead

On the Ball

'Cry Havoc'

ait-. ■b,jt lts fun from ^^JST^^OT

Official V ... — Mail Southside Drug Store
Any Size Kodak Film
Developed For
Paper and Ink
25c
on sale at

Choral Club
Continued from Page 1
department of music, will direct
the group and preside at the organ.
Tliis concert will be followed by
another which will be given in the
Methodist Church in the near
future.

Martin the Jeweler
Silver Identification Hair Clamps
$3.00 including
three intlals

PATTERSON'S
Patron i ze
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions a Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGl'E STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store
&rs!sj- ** ofedeSibine8cuid
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Collins Florist

ROSE'S

Flowers of Distinction
For All Occasions

5—10 & 25c STORE
Farmvllle, Va.

Phone 181 or 4

RECORDS
VICTOR. COI I'MBIA. DECCA,
RI.I KKIItli & OKKH
Popular—Clash.il — Hillbilly
New Location—M.Iiii Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

Robert Blount, Apprentice School,
serving in the Armed Forces; first
vice-president and acting president. Virgiina Treakle, Farmville
S. T. C; second vice-president,
Ryland Dodson, Washington and
Lee University; third vice-piesident. Ada Crabtree, Radford Coilege; secretary, Lois Allen, Mary
Washington College; reporter Lottie Blanton, Westhampton College
and Margaret Shelbourne, V. P. I.,
promotion chairman.

For good food
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola
Phone 522

SHANNON'S
Try our
Hamburger Special
The College Shoppe

Lynn's Jewelry
And Music Store
216 N. Main St.
Farmville
Virginia

We Repair
ALL MAKES

RADIOS
—&....

EECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
Southern Hardware
& Electric Co.
Farmrille

Main Street
Virginia

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mil I. WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Pretty Combination
HAIR BOWS &

Hair Flowers

29*

• It's a becoming, youthful
note for your wardrobe. Vivid
color for that bright accent in
U hair. Flov.ii-. and ribbon
I h« el to comb.

J. J. NEWBERRY

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
Ilifh Street

PHONE
78

AS FEATURED IN MADEMOISELLE
Smarten! of the n ew, toft cantuals . . . Raylaine Wool and Royan Tissue Flannel
Sizes 9 to 15 and 10 to 20.

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
Of

I .11 III wllr

Priced $12.95 to $22.95

BALDWIN'S

